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BACK TO SCHOOL

In early July, Miami-Dade County unanimously passed its

reopening plans for the 2020-2021 school year,  which

includes (4) different options for students to choose from:

1.  Full-time on campus

2. Full-time distance learning via online

3. Hybrid model: alternating between school and home

every day

4. Hybrid model (block schedule): attending two days at

school then two days at home. 
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Parents were required to elect their preferred instructional model for their children by July

10. However, the district's superintendent Alberto Carvalho has not yet confirmed if it will

reopen its schools August 24th— stating that it would not be possible while Miami-Dade

County remains in Phase 1 of The Plan for Florida's Recovery. At Behavioral Family

Solutions, we know this was a difficult decision to make, but we are here to support you

and ensure your child(ren) continue to learn, grow, and thrive! To help navigate this

transition, we've included tips and strategies below to help your child adapt to their new

learning environment—so they can continue achieving their educational goals! 

Children thrive on routine! All children learn best from repetition, and children
with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) especially appreciate predictability and patterns. 

Establishing routines at home can promote positive bonds between children and
caregivers and ease the unpredictability of everyday life for young children.

Step 1
Identify each step of a task you’d like your child to complete, and list the steps.
For example, a morning routine can include: Wake up; Brush teeth; Wash face;
Get dressed; Eat Breakfast; Gather school materials, etc. 

Step 2
Use the steps to create a schedule. Use whatever form of schedule works for
your child, like a picture essay, task list or video model. For example, you.  can
take a picture of your child completing each step. Create a visual schedule
he/she can refer to while completing the routine. Post the visual schedule in an
easy accessible place— his/her room or their bathroom. 

Step 3
Refer to the schedule throughout the routine, and provide praise or other
reinforcement for completing steps. For example, prompt your child to point to
the step on the visual schedule while he/she completes the step.  As steps are
completed, give him/her descriptive praise, like "Awesome Job! You're
brushing your teeth all by yourself! 

Step 4 
It's important to be consistent and complete every step of the routine in the
same order each time. 
Whatever routine you decide to promote at home, remember that it takes time
for children to learn— be patient and don't give up!

1. Establish a Routine:



Classroom  rules are a familiar element you can incorporate into their new, homeschool
setting. 

Reach out to their previous teacher or their service provider (one of our RBT's, BCaBA's,
BCBA's, or Clinical Director's would be happy to help) and see what type of classroom
"rule" you can adapt at home. Using visuals here would be a great way to aid your child's
understanding! 

3.  Incorporate classroom rules:

Your child will need frequent breaks to decompress, find sensory input, or simply take a
break from learning. 

Create a “safe spot” in your home filled with soothing items like books and music that
your child can use just for these times! You can also use this spot as a reward or if your
child is having a meltdown or struggling to transition from one task to another.

Also, physical movement is important and should be done daily during your homeschool
routine! Repetitive physical movements like jumping, pedaling a bicycle, or swinging
can soothe your child while providing the sensory input needed to sit still and learn.

4. Don't forget to add breaks:

Does your child already have a special place to do homework? It’s important to set up
a quiet, clutter-free area if your child is learning full-time from home.

For example, you can convert the kitchen table into a learning station. Turn off the TV
and remove all cups, salt and pepper, and other kitchen items when your child is doing
schoolwork. When it’s time to eat, put away the school supplies and use it again as a
kitchen table.

Ask your child(ren) what their favorite part of their classroom was, and then try to
incorporate it into their space! Have them help you in creating their new space. 

2. Create a learning space for your child: 
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